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"IT HOLDII" lays Howard Pralt, oenter, aa he and his eo-worksrs glvs a
pre-test lo their nail lamlnatsd wood beam, Aetually fhs beam will bs 
sub)sotod lo a much groaltr weight whon given Its slrsss lasts. Trom 
lait to right on tha baam ara Oana Cola, Pratl, and Buleh Varnon, thraa 
of tha live man who ara working on tha baam as a senior pro)eat. Altar 
tha Itnal tests this beam and (our others will be used In a new seminar 
room lor tha architectural majors. (Photo by Harvey Kidder)
More Smoke Than Fire In 
Students' Store Concern
By John Matte
Concern over prices, procedures 
and policies as practiced by El 
Corral bookstore seems to have 
been mors smoke than actual fire.
Three students bearing four ques­
tions were all that ventured Into 
tha Journalism saltmine this week.
Shortly after the article appeared 
last Friday morning, a student ap­
peared to request Information on 
the length of time El Corral’s BO
Kr cent used book buy-back policy d been in effect. The student told 
me ho tried to sell a genetics book 
cover) In tha fall of *64. He had 
used the book a quarter, his name 
was in pencil but was erased be­
fore he took the book to be sold.
He was offered, ha said, $1.80 for 
the book.
El Corral Manager Harry Wine- 
roth was given this student’s prob­
lem mainly as an example of simi­
lar inquiries many have expressed 
with like circumstances. He cer­
tainly couldn’t be expected to re­
call this single Incident and tell the 
student why his book was not 
priced under the BO percent policy.
The policy was In effect then.
He Explains It
Hera la the way he explained
the situation. If tho book Is going 
to be used tho following quarter,
El Corral will buy It at BO percent 
of the new price. If a book. Is going 
to be used within the year and the 
management figures they are 
pretty safe in doing so, they will 
buy It under the samo policy. In 
some cases, w.hero the store man­
agement can’t be certain whether 
a new edition will be I sued or tho 
instructor will change his mind, 
the student is told to bring the 
book back at a later date. If it 
will be used, the store will buy It.
El Corral cannot buy back every 
book that comes In. Some will no( 
be used In the future. Those Man­
ager Wlneroth prices from a stand­
ard list supplied by a buy-back 
company. By doing this El Corral 
provides another student service.
Many books—especially those In 
physloal education—are termed 
'’seasonal” books. For El Corral’s 
own safety they cannot hold them 
over a whole year, but Instead en­
courage students to sell Just prior 
to the quarter they will be used. 
Wa can readily see what a finan­
cial Jackpot the store could enter 
Into should thsy pay students $8.60 
per book for a hundred books and 
later discover they will not be 
utilised as texts on campus. Their 
alternative T Get rid or them as 
best they can. They might bring 
half-dollar from tho buy-back 
company, maybe less!
tf It Can Be Used
If a book can Bo used, It is con­
sidered under the used book policy. 
When the pages aro torn nut or 
are not readable, then the book 
can’t be re-sold to students under 
the used book policy.
Another student asked why El 
Corral didn’t utilise another sys­
tem of used book sales or ex­
changes, and why It was not given 
to a group of Individuals or an on- 
(continued to page 4)
Seniors Construct 
Curvaceous Beam
Five senior architectural majors 
have succeeded in constructing a 
wood laminated beam using nails
Instead of tho usual glue this week 
the architectural building.
Gene Cole, "Butch" Vernon
at a t l ;
WVIIV ins VI II T VIBIVIIi
Howard Pratt, Jim Havllk, and 
William Hobbs constructed the 
curvaceous beam with the counsel 
of George Hassleln, department 
head and Hans Mager.
The beam Is one of five to bo 
built for an architectural seminar 
room, providing the first beam 
passes the stress tests successfully, 
said Cole. Consisting of ID one by 
four’s, the beam weighs about 860 
pounds with 17 per cent nail 
weight, added Cole. .
Although a nail laminated wood 
beam has. as far as tho group can 
And, not been recorded, It has pos­
sible value In field laminated 
beams, the spokesman said. Such 
beams would eliminate the need for 
large equipment used In glue lami­
nated beams.
The group's work ends with the 
structural members of the new 
building. David Lowel is designing 
the Interior.
Outstanding Seniors 
Named For Yearbook
Outstanding seniors have been 
selected for this year’s El Kodeo 
by the Awards committee.
They are selected for their out­
standing extra curricular acttvlttsa, 
which Includes student govern­
ment, clubs, and other campus 
duties.
This year's selection Include: 
Vie Buccolai Bob Bnstromj Torry 
Cookj Sherwood Durrington; Tom 
Enos; Frank Ksplnuln; Bob Kieh- 
blelj Bob McVay; John Roden- 
mayor; Jim Srhleld; John Trexel 
und Dick Van Bruckle.
Approximately 04% of the sen­
iors turned out for pictures, mak­
ing a total of 404, according to 
Nick Monnlkendam, yearbook ed­
itor. Dorms and clubs can still 
iurchaso a page by contacting 
m.G
Coed Curricula 
In New Brochure
Activities are underway to at­
tract the fairer sex to Cal Poly. 
"Careers for Women”, an Illus­
trated brochure for prospective 
women students Is now available 
according to Dr. Douglas Miller, 
director of publicity.
Open to women students will be 
curricula In agricultural chemistry, 
agricultural Journalism, biological 
science, education, Engllshv home 
economics, mathematics—physical 
sciences, physical education a n d  
social sciences.
Engineering also offers careers
for women wno like mathematics 
and the working conditions to be 
found In the Industry. All of the 
engineering majors offered at Cal 
Poly are open to women.
Faculty and staff members are 
requested to turn In tho names of 
high school and Junior collego stu­
dents to whom they would like 
copies sent.
Students Debate Merits 
Of 3-Branch Government
N O T!i What m ar ke a rtvolstlnntry and a 
aa "Ihraa-branrh tovtrnm anl" will dlapla 
a il  n a r  If atadtnta approat. Thla proposal was pal 
and- fall-d hjr ll voIm  to tha rtqulrad Iwo-thlrda majority
known 
ant n il
- -  ----------------- ----  -nlqoa form af aladanl rapraanatatlon
r r arn ea Cal Poly*a praaanl farm am ravara- 
'« l a ra, t to an ASB vats last roar
____  _....____  In Mar aladanl alas-
,l0"" •» win rows ap to anothsr rota. Last r*ar faw studsnls andsrstood tha proposal 
so X Mu-tans thla wash prsasnta tha lasas objaallralr—with arsam snta pro and son, 
bat laavlns final daslslan to a wsll-lnformad atadaal body.
Editor, El Mustang
Our country operates under a three-branch government) execu- 
tlbe, legislative, and judicial.
Should Cal Poly do likewise?
Recognising flaws In Its own structure, the Student Affairs 
council four years ago authorised a student government committee 
to investigate possibilttes of a new kind of student representation.
Who cares what kind of representation Cal Poly studente 
should have? Possibly each student who pays $16 a year for hie 
student body card, or the student body that holds the purac strings 
to 188,885.00 realised last year In athletics alone! Last year’s AHB 
budget was no leaa than $96,758.00 and promises to pass above the
$100,000 mark this year.
What are tho arguments against our present system—our Student 
Affairs council? Bob Bostrom, student government committee chair­
man, puts it this way:
(1) Only 10 students represent a student body of over 8,000 
members.
(8) These 10 students do not represent those whom they’re 
supposed to represent, for lack of communication channels. They 
represent not the general student body, but vote as individuals.
(8) Budgetary groups represented on the board—athletios, Poly 
Royal, publications, music, and collego union—are overly concerned 
with their own vested interests.
Wbat's Our Present System?
Let’s take a look at the 10 representatives on the Student 
Affairs council, who they’re supposed lo  represent and how much 
money budget groups represented on the board were allotted in 106B-B6I 
Student body officers: (1) ’president (8) vice-president and (8) 
secretary, all representing the student body at large.
(4) Chairman, Board of Athletics. Budget: M8,010.
(6) Chairman, Board of Publications Budget: $18,814.
(6) Chairman, Poly Royal board Budget: $11,086.
(7) Chairman, Music board. Budget: $6,776.
(8) Chairman, College Union board. Budget: $8,890.
(9) President, Freshman class (about 900 students).
(10) President, Sophomore class (about 800 students).
(Continued on Page B)
Poly Royal Exhibit Problems 
Will Be Topic For Panel
How can you, the students, pre-* 
pare better, more effective exhibits 
for tho 84th Annual Poly Royalt 
And, how can Poly Royal as a 
whole be improved to make It run 
more smoothly? Those Important 
questions, as well as many others, 
will be answered by a panel group 
next Thursday night, Feb. 16, at 
8:00 p.m. in the Engineering 
auditorium.
The panel dlcusslon is for the 
purpose of aiding the entire college 
In presenting to the public the best 
Poly Royal ever. According to Don 
Halstead, general superintendent 
for Poly Royal, "We hope this will 
act as a "kick-off” for careful plan­
ning and arranging of exhibits and 
events by the various departments 
and organisations on campus.”
Exports in various fields of pro­
motion from our own college will 
make up the panel. Dr. Douglas 
Miller, Cal Poly public relations 
director, will speak and present 
views on "Poly Royal and public 
relations.”
Ken Kitch. heed of the agricul­
tural Journalism department, will 
speak on " R a d i o  a n d  T .V.
Publicity.’*
George Couper, assistant state 
advisor to the F.F.A.-Bureau of 
Agriculture Education, will pre­
sent his views on "Effective Ex­
hibit Planning and Arranging.” 
Dan Lawson, Poly’s activity officer, 
will round out this foursome by
Enduro To Attract Cyclists Throughout
by Ernie Bailey
An estimated 100 motorcycles 
from all over the state will roar 
out of Poly Grove this Sunday 
os the Cal Poly PenjAiln's Sixth 
Annual Ill-Mountain Enduro of­
ficially gets under way, reports 
Bevan Johnston, president of the 
dub,
"This test of man and machine 
will be about 160 miles long and 
will Include the ruggedeat terrain 
we could And," Johnston adds. "It 
will go from sea level to }i5i)0-foot 
mountains with very little pave­
ment In the run and the ompnasls 
will lie on the cross country goat 
trail sort of thing.”
Few Finish
Lost year's enduro drew about 
7B riders from all over the state. 
<>f the 7B that started the gruel­
ing iNB-mlle course, only 19 
managed to finish within the 
allowed time.” One of the finish­
ers arrived vis a cab from down 
town, where ha had run out of
Jsa. I think he still owes Andy ones for the fare," continues
Johnston.
A motorcycle endurance run is 
designed as a thorough test of the 
rider and machine. The rider is 
given a route card with averages 
and distances on it and It is up 
to him to maintain the average 
over all types of terrain. To keen 
tab on tha riders, there aro check 
points throughout the run, and for 
every minute early or late the rider 
loses points. The averages will 
vary from IB to AB miles per hour 
depending on conditions.
Course Hecret
The course is kept secret un­
til after the last rider has left 
the start, then a map of tha 
route is posted at Poly Grove 
so spectators can go out on the 
course and watch.
Last year's enduro started at
I’oly Grove, went across the top 
Of Cue*ta grade to Morro Bay.
» tlM> benrh and across the Old eek road to Templeton. It then
followed the Hallnns river to the 
Rocky Canyon road a n d  the 
Cross Country highway to Black
MounUin. A f t e r  wandering 
through th e  Black Mountata 
area tne course led back over Hi 
Mountain, through the County 
park, and back to San Luia for 
the usual bean feed.
Only One in Area 
The Penguin enduro is the only 
one from Santa Barbara to Ban 
Jose and last year gained national 
recognition in a popular motor­
cycle magaslne. Tne Penguin en­
duro Is noted both for its roughness 
and ths smooth manner in which 
it Is handled.
A unique feature of the Pen­
guin enduro Is in the assistance 
given the club by members of 
of the Amateur Radio club. 
There will be two-way radios at 
each check point to radio results 
back to a central computing 
board at Poly Grove. The radios 
are also handy to see that no 
rider is stranded on the course. 
A count Is kept of all riders that 
go through a check point and if 
the same number falls to go 
through the next check in an
alloted time, a clean-up crew is 
sent into the area to look for 
and aid tho stranded rider. The 
radios are also invaluable in case 
of an Injured rider, in summon­
ing a 1 d. Fortunately though, 
there has never been an Injury 
on a Penguin enduro.
Several ('lasses
“Riders may enter in any one of 
several classes, depending on their 
experience and machine,” concludes 
Jonnaton. The classes are: Export, 
for those who have finished at 
least two enduros; Novice class, 
for the beginner: and an Under 10 
cubic Inch class for the lightweight 
r i d e r .  Entries will be accepted 
right up to the starting time. An 
entry fee is charged to cover the 
cost of putting on the run, and It 
Indudos a bean feed at the finish.
The run will start at 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday morning and spectators 
are Invited. For those who want 
In watch or take pictures on the 
course, a map will be posted of 
the course at Poly Grove after 
the last rider has left."
speaking on "Student-Faculty Re­
lations In “  ‘Poly Royal Planning,” 
Tho discussion is open to all per­
sons wishing to attend. A special 
Invitation is extended to all Poly 
Royal board members and depart­
mental chairmen, d e p a r t m e n t  
heads, and any faculty members 
with special Poly Royal internet.
Five AH Students 
Receive Awards
Five animal husbandry seniore 
have been honored by Boots A 
Spurs for their outstanding in- 
college contributions.
Receiving awards—a certificate 
and their names engraved on a 
plaque—« t last weeks banquet 
were Gus Settrinl, Salinas; Ger­
ald Richardson, Raymond; Lee 
Greenevsld, Glendale; H a r o l d  
Page, Detroit, Mich.; and Earl B. 
Fugate, Glendale, Arts.
Harvey McDougal, president of 
the California Cattlemen’s as- 
sociatlorf and a prominent west­
ern cattle judge, expressed ap-' 
proval at the Hoots A Spurs ban­
quet of Secretary of Agriculture 
F.xra Taft Benson’s farm program. 
Talking to the assembled young 
stockmen, McDougal urged them 
to "get as much as you can when 
you’re in college, and when you 
leave, work with, not for, your 
boss.
"Over one half of all produce 
grown on farms has no govern­
mental support of any kind,” Mc­
Dougal said. "Overflow from the 
subsidy program is going Into 
meat production and Ts flooding 
the markets.
"Somebody down the lino la 
going to take •  licking, but we're 
going to have to do it, weeding 
out the weak operators. I'll take 
a licking to keep the things In 
which I believe," he continued.
Irtasura Island' Masterpiece 
On Campus Screen Tonight
A beloved claaale by Robert 
Louis Stevenson will screen to­
night at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.- when 
"Treasure Island" la presented 
in the Engineering auditorium.
A vivid Interpretation of the 
adventure moaterplece with I* 
deal casting, artistic eettlnga, 
and colorful costumes Is presen­
ted In technicolor by Walt 
Disney.
You'll feel you've lived tho 
greatest adventure -of them all 
along with Bobby Driscoll and 
Robert Newton in thla unforget­
table story.
Admission to the movie la ten 
cents.
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Thor* era 2,750,000 trucka 
end 4,260,000 passenger car* on 
farms. Ovar half of ell ferma 
own truoka, end thraa out of 
four ferma own passenger cera.
sv/vstr
D l t l V t  - I N  THI ATWE
STUDENTS 50e
NOW fLATINO
laalt Indy Aodray Tetter
"The Vanishing American"
ALIO
Dirk Regard* Virginia MaKanna
________ "Slmba"________
SUN. MON.
Tatar Droves laen Veka
"Fort Yuma"
In teehnlaalar 
ALIO
Inlpk Maakar Merle English
"Desert Sands"
In teshnlsolw________
Tues. Wed.
Edward O. Robinson Nine Peek
, "Illegal"
ALIO
led Cemeren InUe Itshep
"Headline Hunters"
•OX omci OMNI 
frl., lei., Inn. et l i l t  
Men., thru Tkura. et Till
BAY THEATER
MORRO BAY
Student Price 60c
FTKT
Him pliirr Begirt■ * ■ * * 3 5 !
'THE DESPERATE ‘HOURS' 
m  line • »*t. t u t - a.»» 
Barbara Staavrrli Fred MarMarrar
'T H IR I 'S  ALW AYS
TOMORROW " . ‘
m  t too • io in  
Sat. I iS4 .  t u a  .  10 (ST
Jane Wysisn Barb HsS-on
In Technicolor *
"A LL  THAT HEAVEN 
ALLOW S"
Sun. j io a  . e ite -eu w  
Mon. Tuan. T iOO • lOiOa 
Ootid Brian Neellle Bread
"FURY AT GUNSIGHT PASS"
Sun. | i l » .|i»a .ai4 • Mon, Turn, ti»»
e a r
B Batra B under-N etlnee
At tiOO P.M. O n ly *
I f n l i i l i N ^ dhnlf.iluf IcrUmin »
TIT Tin. _____ TpdVdaatir
frank  Sinatra Dtbblt Kryselde
'T H I  TINDER TRAP"
Timor i t i l l
Clsemseeop# A Torhnlrotor RUherde Jama Low laJeff
" IT 'S  A DOG'S LIFE"
Timor i TiOO- 10 it I
Poly Museum Gats 
Bear (Hide) Facts
A throe-year old hour corona# 
recently irlvan to Poly a biology 
dapartmant by the Htate Flah and 
Gama department la being pre­
served for tha ateadlly increasing 
mammal apedmen museum hare, 
reporta David H. Thomaon, biology 
instructor.
Affording to Thomaon, tho 
bear had been held Illegally rap* 
tire for moat of Ita Ufa by Napa 
county realdenta. Whan tha case 
waa finally reported, the Flah 
and Gama department Invest!- 
gated and found tha mistreated 
near had not grown much larger 
than a collie dog and weighed 
only 40 poundai a l t h o u g h  It  
nhould have weighed at laaat 
200 pounda.
The bear waa daatroyad hu­
manely, but whether tha captora 
wi l l  be proeecuted la n o t  y e t  
known.
Tho akin will ba atuffad and tha 
bone* praaorvad for future Instruc­
tion and reference,
Other new additions to tha apocl- 
mon muaaum: a Mongolian and a 
golden phoaaant, a Chukar part­
ridge, two Canadian geese, and a 
white-fronted gooaa. ■— --------
Security Kept Busy 
Citing Violators
Hecurlty officer* taued 70 clta. 
tlona between Jan. 27 and Fob. 2 
Only 21 of them have bean paid 
and alx wars excused, aays Robert 
Krag, ascurity department head.
Unauthorised parking I* tha 
moat fraquant violation. Thla In­
cludes parking In tha wrong areas 
for th* type of sticker on the car 
and parking without a sticker.
Flnsa for citations are aa fol­
lows: 9.50 for tho first; 11.00 for 
tha aecond; 9'J.oo for tha third and 
ovary following citation. Tha aa- 
curity department stresses that 
any citations not paid within tho 
time allowed become delinquent, 
and-tha fine of 9.6O Is doubled to 
91.00.
Parsons who have unpaid cita­
tions will not ba pormlttad to re-
Satar next quarter. Flnsa are paid the student body office, Adm.
20.
“Speeding la a big problem on 
campus," says Krag, “and wo In­
tend to Isaft citations to anyone 
doing so.”
News in B rief
Microwivs In Arctic
Roy llanbas, Pacific Telephone 
und Telegruph company engineer, 
spoke last night on “Microwave 
Kngineerlng and Radar Installa­
tions in tho Arctl at the regular 
Institute of Radio Engineering 
meeting.
Rnnbaa worked for Western 
Electric on the Installation of 
(DEW) Distant Early Warning, 
radar warning system In the Arc­
tic circle. With this background 
ho was able to give many personal 
experience* on problem# of radar 
engineering and Installation of 
equipment In sub-aero weather, 
said Harold Hendricks, electronic* 
engineering head.
Also shown In conjunction with 
tha talk wera colored slides of 
tho DEW operation.
* • *
Dairy Club Officsri
Jack Ballon, senior dairy man­
ufacturing major from Lob An- 
gales has osen elected president of 
the Cal Poly Dairy club.
Backing up Ballon will ba Ray 
Kllawer, junior from Axuaa, vice- 
president; Duane Wlckatrom, Jun­
ior from Turlock, secretary; Mar­
vin Nunas, sophomore from Point 
Reyoe Station, treasure: and Pete 
Peterson, sophomore from Ala­
meda, reporter.
“If the last masting is an ex- 
ample of what la to come,” remarks 
Mamin, “tha dairyman should ex­
pect a fun-fill year."
• • *
Lind Judging
Demonstration of methods used 
for a land-judging. contest will be 
conducted thla arternoon by Dr. 
Logan Carter, head of, tho soil* 
department asleted. by eight Poly 
members of the California student 
chapter of tho Soil Conservation 
society of America. The demon­
stration la a feature of th4 Sprink­
ler Irrigation Conference under­
way on campus ' today and to­
morrow.
The presentation will taka place 
near the sheep unit, adjacent to the 
air strip, between 2:30-3:00 p.m.
There are over 00,000,000 
motor vehicles registered In the 
world. Two-thlrde of these ve- 
hides are In tha United Statei.
I
Student Architect Landscapes 
Atascadero llementary School
Atascadero elementarii a a y school 
owe* Its landecape design plans 
to senior architecture major, Will 
‘Woody," Woodward, say* Tony 
Amuto, OH instructor.
The planning and layout was 
accomplished during the last quar­
ter In a Farm Home Planning 
course for non-OH majors. The 
OH department was approached 
by Atascadero realdenta to under­
take the project. Woodward was 
given the task as a class project.
Woodward waa aided by Amato 
In the choice of the several hun­
dred trees, shrubs, and ground 
covers to be used.
NORTON'S EAGLE PHARMACY
[HARRY NORTON 4  SO N )
Opan tram I a.m. la f  p.m.
ACCURATE—RELIABLE
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Baby llama— Drugs & Sundrlaa 
I f f  Hlguara Si. Phan# I l f
Build A Home
' For U9« or Profit
Will Finance
All Molariali and Loti
YOU PROVIDE LABOR
Choice Sites
BAYWOOD LUMBER CO.
Busy Biliary
Chau Too Much
The knights of UCLA proved to 
be too much for the Col Poly 
Chau team aa they bowed to the 
powerful UCLA team here last 
weekend. *
George Powers and Nick Karpov 
managed to obtain a draw each for 
tha Poly alx from Pet# Mayor and 
Alex Einhorn. Power* and Elnhorn 
failed to’ complete one game anil 
will flniah It by mall aa a correa- 
pondsnee game.
Loaing for Poly were Charles 
Gold, Paul Stark, John Benavides, 
and Maynard Kepler. Robert Cross, 
Melvin Roeonflold, Morton Frisch 
and Alax HurrwlU mode up th* 
winning list for UCLA.
Playing first and second man 
for the southern college were Cross 
and Moyer, who have participated 
in numerous national and state- 
wide chess tournament*.
Cross la classified as a national 
junior muster, and flniahsd fifth 
,n the 1055 state open tournament. 
Mayer ranked seventh in last 
years open, and tenth In tho state 
open. ♦ * . .. e
Newman Mardi Gras
The Newman club Invitee all
Toly students and their friends 
to Its seml-formal dance, called 
CUPID’S MARDI GRAS, to be 
held tomorrow night from N:80- 
12 p.m. at th* Carpenter’! hall 
(corner of Palm and Chorro 
stru ts).
Music will be furnished by a 
combo from tho Dona, (a musical 
group composed of members from 
the Collegians). It will not be u 
■port dance, and those attending 
are asked to wear their dreeisy 
clothes.
■ A Mardi Gras theme will be 
carried out in the decorations and 
refreshments.
Ticket# may be purchased In the 
library from Mlse Pearl Turner, 
f t  the circulation desk, or from 
Mlu Joyce Dr Gottardi In tho 
Order department. Ticket* will also 
be sold at tha door. Coet per person 
Is 91.00, per couple 91.50.
The dance le not a date affair, 
coma alone or with someone I
Bek, Bus., Holidays It ,|0
Orandmew never had It ao rough! 
Herbert Wlllech and Darwood 
Ward, campua bakers, produce 
2,000 biscuits each day. Head 
baker Wlllech and assistant Ward 
also bake 120-230 pise or cake* 
dally,
Cookies are made In 100-doaen 
Iota plus a few dojen snails— 
coffu-eBlM type—and anything also 
that falls on their agenda.
Those two men hardly have time
Th*
to same le their own products!
e Cal Poly bakery la loco 
In the old power plant Just so 
of the Engineering auditorium.
Nsw Club Installed
Another Cal Poly “flret” will be 
realised Wednesday by installation 
nfr* °» the first student chapter 
of the American Society of Tool 
Engineer* on the Pacific coast. Tha 
ceremony will take place at the 
Motel Inn, after a dinner at 7 
P.m., reporta Jay Beard, vice-presi­
dent of th* new chapter.
Wayne Ewing, fourth national 
vice-president, will come to offlcl- 
at* at the Inauguration and Instal- 
latlon of the officers, who are: Don 
Bowden, chairman; Jackson Do- 
Muth and Jay K. Beard, vice chair- 
men: John Wilkin, secretary: John 
Kun*». trw«»ur, r ; and Francis Whiting, advisor.
Professor Fredrick Preator, head 
or the tool engineering department 
at Utah State, will be tne guest 
speaker, before the 84 members of 
the new chapter.
• • •
Dairy O fficsri Elected
Jack Ballon, senior dairy manu­
facturing major from Lea Angeles, 
took over tho presidency of the 
Dairy club from Frank Esplnola 
at a recant maetlng,
Other newly elected officer* are 
Kay Kllewor, sophomore from 
A *}j• *i vice-president; D u a n e  
Wlckatrom, Junior, Turlock, sec re- 
Urv; Xrakls “Pete” Peterson, 
sophomore, Alameda, treasurer; 
and Marvin Nunas, reporter, a 
sophomore from Point Kayes 
Station.
Officer elections are held twice 
a year. They will be held again In 
the spring quarter.
> $ e e
In Cate O f Accident
Any student carrying u Student 
'Accident policy 1* asked, In case 
of Injury, to Inform the attending 
pnyslelun about such covet age and
NOW-RNDS BAT.
Peul Duuelse____  lluih Kom«n
"JOE MACBETH"
— FUJI----
"G U N SIG H T  PASS"
■UN — MON -  TUBS
"RATTLE STATIONS" 
"HOUSTON STORY"
REMIT
New thru let.
“THE TENDER TRAP"
Cinemascope
Prank Blnstra Debbie Reynolds
Ce.HIt
"IT'S A DOG'S LITE"
Cinemascope
1*11 Rlskarde larma Lewie
BUN. MON. TUES.
"THE BOTTOM Or THE 
BOTTLE"
Clnemassep*
Van jehnsen lash Carson
Rnlk Reman leeepk Cotton
Ce-Nll
"THE DEEP BLUE SEA"
Vivien Lelgfc Kennetfc Metre
Neal Wednesday
"RANSOM"
Olenn Perd Donna Reed
Co-Nit
"POSTMARK 
TOR DANGER"
Terry Metro Robert Raotly
Csalne Wt4. Fib. II
"THE
IE N N Y  GOODMAN
STORY"
Bleve Alim 
Lionel Hsmpton 
Urn Pollssk 
Harry James
Dons* Rest 
(lens Krur* 
Teddy Wlleon 
J.lssy Kllmsn
n  v is
n v i s H B m m
n  vi s
\\IW
UVIS i m ' . I H i i v r .
W atch For 
Bono's
Dollar Day 
Sale
itorting Feb. 16
-----  E X A M P L E  “
Fleece-lined « a n g n  
Wothobl* > ( j ™
Nylon M
Jacket!
Spactal CouHaty 
to Poly Studonti
Wo Cash 
Your Checks
•to il Mono Stfoot
STONE and WALKER
Automotive M achine Work
We Do Precision W ork. . .  (
H eads • Blocks •  Manifolds
-WE HAVE THE TOOLS- 
-TO DO THE JOB-
6 a M NORMAN 162
AUTOMATIC Surfoco Grinder- . .
By Former Poly Students 
• Rill" Slone and "Tom" Walker 
414 HIOUERA STREET * PHONE *H
ay eorua
Candid Campus. ........... by Wilber
"That's NOT like mother used to makel" ortoi Bob DoForrarl when 
ho look* with horror at Bob Rexroth'i ead attempt at cookery. But 
by the time they'fe both through school they'll probably have learned 
a lot about cooking through this trlal-and-error method. In the mean* 
time It's open-anolhet-oan-ol-hash.
Hot Cakes, Sausage 
For Entire Campus
Cal l’oly Grunge will host the 
entire campus ut a breakfast Sun­
day morning InJIbcnry 111 ABC,.
According to Hob O'Dell, Grange 
master, the breakfast will feature 
p a n c a k e s ,  sausage, Juice and 
eoffee, prepared by wives of the 
Grange members. The event will 
be open to everyone on campus at 
76 cents, with a special child's 
plate for 85 cents. Food will be 
served from 0-11:80 a.m.
Tickets are on s a l e  In the 
library from Dorothy Conner In 
the mornings, or anytime dur­
ing the day or evening at Vet- 
vide 42 and 44. Tlckete may also 
be purchased at the breakfast. 
At their last meeting, the Cal 
Poly group was Invited to  a dance 
being sponsored by the County 
Youth committee. Th# - donee Is 
open to all Poly students, and Is 
to be held Saturday, Foburary 18. 
at the Kdna Farm center. "We will 
nimlah plenty of girls, and we 
would like Poly to furnish the men 
at 50 cents a head," s a i d  one 
Youth committee representative. 
~ Poly's organisation will host 
the State Grange Youth group 
during Raster vacation. Plane 
are In progress to obtain lod­
ging, speakers, e tc ., according 
to O'Dell.
Boxers Prepare For 
Big San Jese Match
With a one win and one loss 
record, Cal Poly boxing team Is 
hard at work getting set for their 
big match with San Jose State. 
The match will be held Feb. 17 
In Crandall gym, at the usual time 
of 8 p.m,
The fighters of Coach Tom Dee 
dropped their first match of the 
season two weeks ago In Reno, 
Nev., aganat a powerful Univer­
sity of Nevada team. In the match 
only three Poly arms were raised
trikes 
plits and 
I pares
B y  Jack Rector .
Mat Pica PI showed that old 
championship form Monday night 
as they brassed to an easy 4-0 
win over the Ornamental Horticul­
ture club.
The printers were really hot, 
as they set a new team series re­
cord of 2700 with games of 056,
ama
In victory, and they belonged to    it    0, 
Jack Shaw, Rudy Brooks ana Lam- 080, and 880. The old three g e 
bert LeLevler. ! record was held by Mustang House
Expected to be on the front line ! and stood at 8048. 
r Poly come the 17th will be Lee Vandiver si 
tbastion 185 pounds, LeLevler the rest of his 
2 pounds, Goalnes 180 pounds, 
rooks 105 pounds, S ha w 178
et the pace for 
team-mates, In 
their record breaker, with games
ROTC Holds Fourth 
Anmlsl Military Ball
A coloful crowd of brass-pol­
ished ROTC cadets, their dates 
•n d ..Invited guests packad the 
Camp San Lula Obispo Officers' 
club Saturday night for the Fourth 
Annual Military ball.
Dancing stopped midway in the 
evening to announce the crowning 
of Kay Webb, UCLA lovely, court­
ed by cadet Bob Farmer. Miss 
Webb, chosen as queen from the 
ladies present, was crowned by 
last year’s queen, Mrs. Jane Zleg- 
whose husband
pounds, and Buccola in the heavy 
weight
Here Is the rundown of the Cal 
Po l y ,  University of Nevada 
matches: '
185 lbs. Macias U. N. dec. La- 
bastida CP.
188 lbs. LeLevler CP dec. Short
U. N.
189 lbs. Ernst U. N. dec. Godin- 
es CP.
147 lbs. Contrl U. N. dec. Lo- 
dues CP.
150 lbs. Marfldl U. N. dec. Gow
CP.
145 lbe. Brooks CP TKO Smith
U. N.
178 lbs. Shaw CP ddb. Griggs 
U. N.
H.W. Qsmasl U. N. dec, Buccola
CP.
W altz Contest Feature 
O f Poly Union Dance
A Valentine (heme will adorn 
Hillcrest lounge .tomorrow night 
dy College Union danoe 
to Don Walker, chair
______ JMM___ 1 ____
at the weekl c , 
according  
man of the dance committee,
ler, Is sldent■  preal
of the Golden Blade society.
Sponsored by the Golden Blade 
the dance was centered around 
"The Frontier" theme and was a t­
tended by more than 100 couples.
Guests present Inoluded: PM ST 
Col. P. A. Lolselle, Col. Blore, 
commanding officer of Camp San 
Luis Obispo, Col. Schart, unit 
commander of the reserve and sev­
eral faculty members including 
Dr. Robert Maurer and Dan Law- 
son.
"A waits contest Is In the plans," 
said Walker. "It should prove to 
be a lot of fun for everyone."
Refreshments are available at 
tables. Bids can be obtained In the 
A SB office.
Bank's Radiator 
and Battory Shop
Student, Faculty Discount
"All Work Guaranteed" 
At 1101 Tere lines 1*17
_ _  ___ _ . . . ___ . m — f t
of 284 and 210. He was close I j
and Bill ('Unglngsmlth, 800.'
followed by "Hap" Hoiladay
ly
, 818,
Mustang House, Mat Pica Pl'a 
closest rival, met a fired up group 
from Hewson House, and w e r e  
temporarily dropped from first 
place contentions with a 8-1 defeat.
Thursday night still finds a nip 
and tuck battle between the Golden 
B l a d e s  and Palomar dorm. The
Golden Blades regained first place 
honors this week ny defeating the 
Five Atoms 4-0. Palomar dropped
hen
! < 
i
Into the second plaoe slot wl
they split 8-8 with the Young 
Farmers.
Thursday High Games 
High gamee In the Thursday 
night league were turned In by 
Vic Buccola, Golden Rladea, 197, 
and Rill J o h n s o n ,  Y o u n g  
Farmer*, 190.
Tmm a iu ta n  T» Dal* i
M*nSay N leM i 
. Mai l»t*a HI
f a :  Ss
H i * » »  Hi
k ' r
» is
*«*•:i mm um-*
ilal HarUtaller
TkaraSar N ltM
<l*M*a H lalM  .
BiUiaar Dora, rani f u l l  
i l r F k a * *  
it* Atom*
raram
II
IS
Ti•W*
Outings Com m ittM  
Planning Many Evants
After the successful skating 
party at Pismo Beach, project 
number one of the College Union 
Outing committee, Chairman Dar­
rel Gordon reports that plans are
being Investigated for a week-end
jQip I ‘
ice skatlne. _ .....
.. _ _ .__  a bap
and baach party for latar In tha
Iso In the planning
_____ tg. •  trip
to Hearat'e Castle and a clam '
•now party, _ ____
la a car rodeo, I tl i
& %
\ J a ($ n t in 0
Electric Recapping
or
New Tiree
•T ru in g  e la la n c ln g  ( 
IX CAM
878-15 IQ Q 5  
888-11
718-15 only fQ(g 5
1413 Mania ray 81 
"By Ike Balliead Bridge"
An estimated nine per cant of 
the nation's record-breaking air 
coach paeaangai1 traffic laat year 
wae compoeed of collega and uni­
versity students. More students 
then ever used low-fare air coach 
for travel from home to campus, 
for home weekend and vacatloa 
visits.
W e Don't Sell 
__ You Buy 
• e* e e
Levis
Lee Aiders
Western Ties 
e •
Poly Jackets
Holeproof Sox 
e
Sweaters
Thrifty Shopper Stomps
CARL
EBV
851 Higuero Street
CONV AIR
A D IV ISION OF G E N U A L  DYNAM ICS CORPORATION
P O M O N A ,  C A L I F O R N I A
*0ordon
limited
there are aleo a
. ___ of opanlnga for
nterestod students on tha Ou 
committee.
l ting
M lt'wam
|  Cold Storage 
And Locker
205 Higuero Phono
Announces!
Monday, February 13, 1956
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR 
ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE  
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
o fftrtd  to ptrtoni trained i n . . . .
ELECTRONICS M ECHAN ICS
AERODYNAMICS 
MATHEMATICS
THERMODYNAM ICS
PHYSICS
C O N V A I R  - POMONA, 
(California) effort challeng­
ing opportunities In one of 
the most modem alrcondi- 
tioned engineering deport­
ments In tne country.
Tho division, located in 
Southern Californio, it en­
gaged in retoorch, design
and production of special 
•capon lyitomt for the U. S. 
Navy Ruroeu of Ordnance. 
Tho well-known guided 
MISSILE, 'TERRIER” it a 
product of this division.
The training program 
vlth
for
engineers wi  no previous 
experience g e n e r a l l y  
includes an orientation to 
tho department end division, 
product familiarisation, and 
first work assignment in the 
test laboratories or design 
groups working with experi­
enced engineers.
Contact your Placement Office for 
time and place of interviews.
C O N V A I R  " T
, t i, I.IHIHM lirNAMK S ( lIl'IIMIIUN
P O M O N A ,  C A L I F O R N I A
SPECIAL
Rates to Poly 
' S t u d e n t s
Poly Rates:
$20 per year 
$12 six months
Warm Room Lockortl 
We PrBBia tha Pood 
Not tho Customer
Bo Sort 
to Chock our 
Family Budgot Pock
25 lb. MEAT
Stoaki 
Stow 
Roast 
Fryers
And More
ONLY ‘10
P.S.-
SPECIAL PRICES 
for Club Bar-B-Q’s
Friday, February 10, lgjg
Off Beat
By Lltch
Th* hav*Collegian musician* 
com* up with iom* iw*U number* 
to b* used on th* forthcoming 
spring tour. They **l*ct*d th* fol­
lowing:
'Tv* Got My Lov* To X**p Me 
Warm." "Harlem Nocturne," "Th* 
Creep, "Lullaby of Btrdland," 
"Eager Beaver," and "I Hear You 
Knocking." with Jim Siatrunk doing 
th* vocalising. Thar* are more, of
eoure* , but th*** ar* eom* of th* 
highlight tuna*. That fletrunk may 
y*T get an opportunity to ling with 
th* Man’* GI*« clubf * * •
Student* ar* reminded of th* 
high echool variety chow tonight 
and tomorrow nignt in th* high 
echool auditorium. Thla ehow 
ahould prov* to b* quit* outatand-
'“*• .  .  .
Th* Major* and Minor* ar* to 
sing Saturday b*for* th* Worthy 
Matron* in th* Maeontc Tempi* 
at 8 n. m. Member* of th* Major* 
and Minor* include Pet* How**, 
Charlie Travis, Mike Moxn***, Don
Don H Forget your Gal 
on Valentines Day
* Complete Aaaortment of Valentine Cards 
BEAUTIFUL HEART BOXES
Chocholatea
by
. . . Say lor 's 
, . . Haas
We Paek'em f t  Mailing 
STUDENT CHECKS CASHED !
Hotel Drug Store
ANDBISOM HOTEL BUHDIMO
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
witty ta ch  oil change
Cal M y
M l  S m v U *  
eseeseS by
JIM'S ASSOCIATED SERVICE
—CORNER MONTEREY &  SANTA ROSA— 
WE GIVE UNITED TRADING STAMPS
Qokec U a  A o W t & U c g .
• ^ / t ,  y j c m ,  . $ 7 .
You feel so now end flesh and 
good -a ll  over-when you peuic lot 
Cocs-Col*. Il l »perkling with quick 
refreshment . , ,  tnd it'* 10 pure and 
wholciom* -  naturally friendly 
to your figure. Let it do thing! -  
good thing! -  lot you.
BOTHID UNDII AUTMOIITV Of THl COCA COLA COMSANY It
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SANTA MARIA
“Cefce" It *  »*fltered trede-merli.__________ p  I t t t ,  THl COCA-COLA COM!a n r
That's The Trouble With 
Wrestling! Losers A Must
Th* trouble >wlth any eport ,l , t pound llot wm b< a lo**r of both
>1* match**, Bob PaUthomms, while 
voteran Bob Chsatlay will weigh in 
177-pound*. Hi* record i* thr** 
1 oeaei. Chuck Austin, loser of six 
match**, will b* fighting It out 
in th* h**vy-w*ight.
that aomaon* m i  to io**, and In 
th* cai* of th* Mustang wr*a- 
tllng team thay ar* g*ttlng th*ir 
■her* of th* minu* and of_ ____________ ■  th* »cor*
card.
it Thursday *nd Friday th* 
.......tan of Cosen Sheldon Harden
traveled to th* bay ar*a for thr** 
rough match**. Th* last bout, *nd 
that with Alameda Naval Air 
station waa called off, On Thursday 
they dropped a decision to Ban 
Francisco State by a »cor* of 28 
to 18, •
Then they traveled seroi* th* 
Ooldsn Oat* bridge and entered 
th* wall* of Ban Quentin prison 
their first match
fasting th* con-
to I.
where they won t i 
of th* **a*on d* * 
vict* by a aoor* of 28 
Varnon Young and Norman 
Gom** w*r* tha bright *pota in 
th* long trip north commented 
Harden. Al*o th* fr**hm*n looked 
good, which is * big point In look­
ing toward th* future.
Today th* wrestler* ar* again In 
Ban Francisco ar**, thi* tim* doing 
battle with th* Bronco* of Santa 
Clara, in th*lr home gym.
Young For Muatangi 
Representing th* Mustang* at 
128-pound* will b* veteran Vernon 
Young with a thr*a and thr** win- 
lo*i record, Harry Georg* with a 
on* win-two loaa record will b* at 
th* 157-pound da**. In th* 107
Wilkin-, WH Justice. Larry Olsndon, 
John Jeff rave, Bob Flood, J*rry 
Hurley, Vic Llpm*y*r, Jerry Miller, 
•nd Frank Bullsr, who was just 
recently admitted to th* "mustache 
ranks."
1 • • . •*
Davsy’s former o*li-mata, Carl 
tha Ban JoaquinBeck,I* in
Valley with th* President'* Annual 
Alumni tour. W* mi** those happy 
day* in Adm. 187, Oual 
* . * *
Th* Collsgist* Quartet sang for 
th* faculty luncheon yut«rdsy in 
th* library.
*  *  *
Bob Fox 1* receiving sweat *m*l 
ling latter* with th* return address 
on th* envelop* reading , . . Y. 
F. W. Wonder what that signifies!
*  *  *
Jerry Taylor, Collegian *bon* 
player from Redding, Is to b* 
married tomorrow in Redding to 
Mies Carol Hall from tha earn* 
. Carol ie a graduate f
their honeymoon, Jerry *ay* 
they plan to work south! Th*yrr*
town. 1* rom Cal. 
for al s s
 I e ' e 
going to live In "y# old* Silver 
Uty”, Congratulations and good 
luck, Jerry,
*  *  *
Men's Glee club spring tour try 
°“t * " r» *olng ,t0 h* h»"<l Mondey 
night. Those chosen will be un- 
nounced at a later date.
Theta are two new conference 
room* aveUable, Thee* rooms era 
CB 8 and CB 7, ROTC building.
Lolsollo Wl II Stay
Word hoe been received from 
Army headquarters In Washington, 
D.C. that PM8AT Colonel P. A. 
Loieell* will remain ai head of Cal 
Poly’a ROTC department for on* 
more year.
Loiaella had expected to be trans­
ferred at the end of this year, hav­
ing already served on* year beyond 
the two years required. Loieell* 
came hare In August, lUftS. , 
After leaving Toly, Loleelle ha* 
very Indefinite plane. He eaye, "I 
will porhape attend either th* 
Armea Fore** Staff College or th* 
Army Wur College. I might oven 
go on an oversea* tour."
When asked of the condition of 
the present R.O.T.C. program at 
Poly, he said, "We have a definite 
problem, and that is one of enroll­
ment. Wo would greutly like to 
boost th* numbers now in th* unit 
and thus have a more complote 
R.O.T.C. program. During th* re­
cent January Inspection General, 
the ehowlng wa* outstanding."
Loieell* concluded by stating 
that his biggest thrill out of hie 
three years, bo far, has boon the 
stupendous ehowlng of th* senior 
dee* at summer camp, and th* 
winnlns of th* Warrior of th* 
Pacific Trophy.
Other members of th* staff who
TO SAY 
THE LEAST
By Alton Pryor
There was a girl In a pink 
sweater . . . .  Oopel Thinking out 
loud.
will leave shortly include Captain 
Barry Ulrich, and Sgt. Bob McCal’ 
who will both leava this summer.
Mora Smoke
(Continued from page one) 
campus club.
’ There have been at least two 
book exchanges started on campus 
within the last few year. Mainly 
beauee of lack of ituasnt continu­
ity. El Corral ha* had to "take 
them off the hook." Without a 
doubt, tha ' El Corral bookstore 
board would lletsn, very intently 
by the way, to any constructive 
used book systems anyone might 
suggest.
Two remaining questions dealt 
with out-branche* of El Corral 
bookstore profits—COLLEGE UN­
ION. That—from tho history of 
unions Into purpose* and foaelbll- 
tty of building a union at Cal Poly 
—will constituta th* content of 
this series In following weeks, 
We ahall deal—very frankly I 
might add—with why we spend 
our money nob for a union we may 
never use and why we can or can 
not start the union NOW I
To A niw tr Your Quoitioni About
Engineering For Major Construction
with
BECHTEL
’World-wide, Designers, Kngineers and Constructors
 ^ .r_ . ■ -  -- , •■■■ '. -  - - V - -  • ■ ; Leer ' ' • • ■ '■
Doan W . Townsend
will bo ot tho Collogo Placement Office
February 15
Morning end Afternoon
Mr, Towniond wHI interview Graduating Stnion (M.S. 
and B.S. degrees) in CIVIL, CHEMICAL, ELECTRI­
CAL and M ECHANICAL Engineering.
*lschtel Corporation d sH p i end build* Fetreleum IsNeeriei. Chemical 
fleet!, fewer Generation end Distribution Facilities, fip. Linei, Atomic 
lner*y Initollat ion*, Mines, Metallurgical flenti, Demi, Waterfront 
Developments.
¥  ¥
What’s this column coming to 
Now someone is submitting clksal- 
fl*d uda. Loiti 
On* very large 
orange cat with 
orang* atrlpee..,.
' sounds c r a i  y, 
Uut that’* what 
It aatd) in th* 
vicinity of Poly 
Igrova. Answer. 
t<> th* nam* of 
|"Tlgar." If found 
o n t a e t Deft* 
au, Ph. 1884-W,
Case of doctor 
, soiling doctor 
Dr. John Alien, 
DVM, wiu» blending a gilt in th* 
■wine unit to ts»t n*r for brurel- 
osl* when said gilt hit Dr. Allen 
with h*r snout. Blending worse 
than tho gilt, Allon had to rush 
over to Dr. "Poly’e Little Acher" 
Lovett for tetanus shot*. Which all 
go** to prov*, you can’t hog the 
show when thsro’e u ham around.
★  W
Research by a University of 
Redhftdi sociologist revealed that - 
)*ople, Just prior to marriage, liv* 
n a rose colored world. Casual 
dating coupl** have a more real­
istic outlook toward l|f*. While 
those couple* going steady ar* dt- 
ddely optimistic. "A man no 
longer i**ka a wife a* primarily 
cook, launder*** and ■•arnstr***, 
claimed th* expert, "but increai- 
Ingly tend* to s**k her as a ro­
mantic fulfillment of hlmaalf."
X**d your *y*s open m*n. Nuns- 
>«r of coed* i* constantly Increei- 
■ n g ^ n ^ m a ^ j w a r r a n t ^
Coed Tabulation
Co*d« accepted .............28
Waiting approval ........ 20
Total 41
Harry Ryan **curity oBc... 
must have given aomeon* a ticket 
that carries a chip on hi* shoulder. 
At least he parked hie car and on 
his return—you guessed It —some­
one had rfmuvvd the oh-*o-preclou* 
•Ir from *H four tire*.
★  ★
The false tooth i* still • lost 
tooth. Grace Flannery say* that 
nobody wunt* it. It is waiting for 
It* owner in the switchboard office.
♦ it
Margnrot Hoyt say* that Mich­
ael Blackburn, Hlo student, hse 
been working too hard at Doc 
Whitman’* veterinary clinic. After 
picking up a package Monday mor­
ning, he padlockon the back door. 
HI* excuse: He gets bawled out by 
the Doc when he leaves the pad­
lock* opn on tho dog pens.
*  ¥
Thi* letter came through th* P.O. 
thi* week. Mr. EEL Corral, College 
Door, 8.L.O.
-F rank  Loduca opened hi* math 
notebook last Tuesday and lo and 
behold—a small half-starved moth 
flew out
Rid« High, Mustangi!
Cal Poly’ll rodeo t**m will 
l*av* for Corvallis, Oregon, Tues­
day, to compete in an lnUrcoll*-
Slat* rodeo sponsored by Oregra tat* collar*, Th* show 1* sched­
uled for Friday and Saturday.
Along with th* t*am, two club 
member* will mak* th* trip t* 
taka part in a regional conference 
or the National Rodeo aeeocl*- 
tion to b* hold that weekend.
• 24 Hour forvlca
M
E PH O TO
R Film * Supplies 
^  I  Equipment
S U P P L Y
8 ft  Hlguera St. Ph. 773
i
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3-Branch Arguments. . .  Pro And Con
.... fill,
clnna (about
one)
o p h o m o r i  
E M  600 stu- 
donto).
(IS) President, Senior elann 
(about 660 otudontu). 
(18-16) Thron representative*, 
Inter-Departmental coun­
cil (representing agri­
culture, onglneroTng and 
Ibleral am respectively.) 
(16-10) Four ronreiontatlvea, 
Inter-club Council (one 
for ovary night clubn).
Three Branch Proposes:
(1) Executive council, oaaentlal- 
]y the oamo an our present Student 
Affaire council, but could propone 
legislation only,
(I) Legislative council — the 
v voting bo^y. Thin la the big 
change, and Involvea an unueual 
prcrlnrt plan. One ntudent per 
precinct would permit up to 
~ maximum of 78 on Legislative 
council, each ntudent represent­
ing 40-60 student*. Representa­
tives would contact those In his
fireclnct through dorm meeting n case of those living on cam- 
newsletter or per- 
tnoaeof
pus, and by 
sonal contact In case 
living off campus.
(8) Judicial council, essentially 
an expansion of the present con­
stitutions and codes committee. 
Nine Justices, appointed by ASR 
president, They cannot be recalled.
' The Executive council would 
compare to tha Boost* of Con­
gress, and the Legislative council 
to the House of Representatives, 
but for one notable exception! The 
"houses" are reversed, with the 
channel of operations flowing 
"from the Senate to the House."
Proponents of three-branch 
government believe It would
S‘v* many more students aj
governmen 
give them direct,u 
—a direct volce.t 
Neither would on* have to be a 
board chairman, elected ABB of­
ficer, etc., to become a member of 
the college's student council.
Unusual Precinct System
On-eamnus representation on 
the Legislative council would be 
somewhat as follows!
Freshman dorms, (motel style),
about 88-80 students. On* precinct 
for two dorms.
Freshman dorms (Inside hallway 
about 48 students), On* precinct.
Mountain dorms (about 08 stu­
dents). Two preclnots — upper 
and lower floor.
Hlllcrest (about 66 students), 
On* or two precincts. -
Heron, Jeaperaon. Chase Hall 
(about 64 students each). On* pre­
cinct each.
Deuel dorm (about 100 students), 
Two precincts.
AH units, etc. One precinct 
Off c a m p u s  repreaenttalon 
would go about as follows! -
Hewson House (about 186 stu­
dents). Two or three preclnots.
Mustang House (about 40 stu­
dents). On* representative pre­
cinct,
The rest of those off campus 
would blocked off into precinct 
areas. Candidates for off-campus 
preclnots would file in the student 
>ody office. All candidates would 
be listed in El Mustang in advance 
of election time. Each candidate 
then securing the most signatures 
on a petition h circulates within 
his precinct would represent this 
precinct on the Legislative council.
An off-campus precinct would 
probably never meect as a group, 
Its representative would be a re- 
slble for h a v i n g  m i m e o  
graphed, following each meeting 
of th e ..............
i t*  
Itanc* to participate In student 
t affairs, and It would 
I * ct .representation
Poly Special
Weekdays, Feb. 3-10
* r v  WCapri Pizza
Dinner . . . .  $1.50
o le Corte -$1.25
Mlsed Oreen Salad 
Roguefort or Vinegar Droning* 
•Antlpoito 
*Mlneitrons
Genoa Revloll or Spaghetti 
Copri Doluse Dinner >ls*e 
Cell**, Tee er Milk *  
Hot Garlic I  reed • Met Create 
•Not Included a <1*  cart*
CAPRI
Supper Club
Open I P.M. to 10 P.M. 
Between Hlgaora sad Merab 
I 111 Bread It. • Phan* 14)1
communication could the Legis­
lative body learn the Issue* 
debated In the Executive council 
In order to have at hand the 
information nocoaaary for an 
Intelligent vote?
(1) The ABB vice-president, as 
chairman of the Legislative coun­
cil, would act as a liaison between 
the two oouncila (8) The Legisla­
tive council could refer to the 
Executive minutes (8) Members of 
the Executive oounoll could present 
their oases personally before the 
Legislative oounoll.
what could atop a precinct 
representative from voting Indi­
vidually, and not as directed?
Legislative council, a "news 
letter" contanlng the {sues at hand, 
with a  request on how he -should 
vote. Mimeographing would be at 
student body expanse. Newslettrs 
would be circulated through the 
campus post office and returned 
through the student body office 
before the following meetln■e i g.
Will The Plan Work f
In spltle of what looks Ilk* a 
ood thing on paper, some elu­
ents question whether aueh I 
form of government will work ii. 
actual operation. El Mustang her*
Sresents some of the questions tat have been raised, and the 
answers extended by the student 
government committee!
Do you feel there would be 
enough students with the timeijf .._______ . __
and Interest to devote to such a 
of government
do. If
elaborate form 
W* definite! not, it is
BOB FLOOD. Cdlter 
ALTON PRYOR, Ass t Editor > TOM RALLUNU, Ass t Editor
two-
... o a  
He could be recalled by 
thirds vote of hta precinct.
How does this year's throe- 
branch government differ from 
the on* presented laat year?
It does not. The philosophies 
have boon retained, However, wt 
expect the students to be bettr in 
formed. This year w* are contact­
ing all clubs on campus, rather 
than expecting them to oontact us.
Why do you believe thro* 
branch government was defeated 
last year?
Students hat* to make a change 
Many could not vote for something 
they know little or nothing about 
Who are the members of the 
student government committee?
Bob Bostrom, John Boston, C. T. 
Short, John Adler, Ron Kellogg, 
Sherwood Darlngton, Jim Barlow,
Jitn Jlallgy* Henry Stult. __
I* the three-branch govern­
ment considered an SAC project 
or s project of an SAC com­
mittee?
W* would hat* to think this 
committee had spent four years of 
w o r k  on a plan they did no! 
approve of. W* consider It an 8AO 
project.
Lettera To Editor
Dear Bin
Have you notloed the Poly Roysic rol  
board, after presenting a series w! 
some of the beat posters seen on 
campus in a long time (downstairs 
Adm. building), ruined the whole
rtltoly .. „«»
our responsibility to cultivate and 
develop such Interest, and we be­
lieve that with three-branch gov­
ernment it will be possible.
About how many hours a week 
would the precinct representa­
tive have to spend?
Two to five hours in session 
once a week.
Theoretically, with 76 legisla­
tors in a four-hour session, each 
representative would have about 
an average of two minutes of 
the floor. Is this worth his 
while?
Ye*. Some students would not 
say much anyway, but all would 
have the chance to vote on each 
issue. ' . , . ,
Would not such a large dele­
gation be almoat Impossible to 
handle L llow could anything be 
accompTsIhed? „
This would, of course, require a 
good chairman and leader.
What might be the cost of 
mimeographing 78 d i f f e r e n t  
newsletters each week?
Our estimate is about |600, per­
haps a little more.
Might this coat be almost pro­
hibitive?
W* think not, If it means the 
students will be better Informed 
on the issues of student govern-
m#Through wkst channels of
Special Rates To ~
NORWALK SERVICE
Ask about 
the 
Poly 
Gas
Discount
Honor
Major
Credit
Cards
Tires—Tabes 
Accessaries
Meier Tune-up 
Overhauling 
Wheel Aligning 
Underseal 
Washing 
Polishing
Batteries 6 Months fluorontee
Ws Give BAH 
Groan Stamps
$7.45
Santa Rosa and Higuera
10?
d ^ 'W slrp ra y  toll, 
gal with the towel got that 
women haven't always had ?
ow with the laat on*
The them* of Holy Royal 1st "It's 
Modern Worl ." hat; p 
as the
Sox in advertising has Its decent 
limits, as the chairman of the Poly 
Royal no doubt knows. May w* see 
in the future some more of the 
really fin* work that the board 
known for.
Sincerely,
Jack Fetters
F«b. 15 Deadline
The final date that aplleatlona 
will be accepted for the June II 
Engineer in Trnlntng examination 
is Fob. 16, 1066. OUtor exams 
scheduled for June by the Cali­
fornia State Board of Registration 
Include) Professional RoglstraUon 
exam and Land Surveyor exam on 
June 0. Deadline for filing for 
those exams is also Fob. 18.
Interested students may pick u]i 
application forms In the office o ' 
the dean of engineering.
An evening class is scheduled 
for the Spring quarter under the
i t i i t u t m t t n
i* %** % % »\\% % i» »» a
i M i l M t i m i n
.Sieve Emanuels 
.....John Motto
■ ■ I D o n
Photo Chicle........, ________  B
Circulation Manager seisMstti «*•»%»«»>»»»•* Mike Multi* 
Advisor itmtittiMttiMitittHHaMtitmt .John "Rock" Healey 
Prod' etton Manager ........ .......... Chuck Irlkeoa
Business Manager t i n t t t i
Sports Editor...............
Advertising Manager
. Jim Deartnger, Chas Peebles
Stall Writeni Bob Norton. Ron Greenelm*. Chuok Peckhws, Helen Sturgo*. 
Marvin Mantle. Larry Lttchlteld. Jell MOrew, Mike Mottle, Galen Grow, 
Ernest Bailey, lob Snowman, Jack Reolor. Earl Hodges, Ron Jones. George 
Cockerton, Mike O’Daniel*. \
Stall Photographer*i |lm Deartnger, Chuck LoUpeloh, Charles Peebles,
"inn, Harvey Kidder,
k -
N r  THAT*
T  n o t t a  w /p *  t m  t * a
direction of the ME department aa 
an aid to thoao who plan to take 
the E. I. T. exam. It la designed to 
cover typical teat questions found 
on those teeta.
Student* who pass this E. I. T. 
teat will be eligible te take the 
Professional Registration t e a t  
after completing the qualifying 
tlmo In the field.
DOITS SHOE SHOP
Shoo Repairing 
Cowboy Boot Repair 
§  Loathervrah I applies |  
1181 Brood It.
1H bleak treat Partly
6AIHSB0B0U6H STUDIO
Photography by Wagon 
For Quality Portraitura
Spaclal Diecount 
To Poly
AU HImummIot nifgfn Ph. 1541
If* an
and shut-
Lido
J l
You don't need a law degree to know that thfe 
h a shirt with real comfort built in. Why! 
The new Arrow Lido has no top button. Your 
tit closes ths collar neatly, always. You can 
wsar it open, too, and look just as smart. 
Arrow Lido in tatttrsalls, othtr checks, or 
solids, Just $5.93.
•A R R O W *-
— first In fashion
SHUTS • T i l l  • HACKS
W IN  IS TON
t i t  eau -^dbiAwiMg
jjiQieiciqanetttl
•, 4. aavNavea f WMW se., wt«irn>NLM, n 0.
■  Sure d idn 't take college sm okeri long to find out th a t Wine ton taatea 
good -  like a cigarette ahould! Thia eaay-drawing Alter cigarette brlnge you 
real tobacco flavor, rich and full. W hat'a more, the Wlnaton Alter worke ao 
well the flavor geta righ t through to you. Try Wlnaton -  you'll ace!
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Charles Kina, formerly of 
Ohio State where he played end 
during hie freahman year, haa 
enrolled at ('el Poly. Following 
hla Ohio State at Ini. King went
iniu m* iirTirvi iiiu/ iiih u n i
atring tackle for the Army at 
Ft. Lewis, Wash. He la also said 
to be a "pretty good haakethall
player."
h/ ;
NEW Portable Typewriters 
USED Ofllea Machines
1 Day Service
Special Tune-up 
Rates To Students
Te­
le
• CLARY Adding Machines
MARSHALL
Business Machines
1413 Monterey S t
Coach Faces Task 
Of Thinning Out 
Poly Horsehiders
By Mika O'Daniala 
With aome of the top peg serv- 
lee nml colleglote hall dub* of the 
Pacific Coaal on the I DAO diamond 
■Into, Coach Howie O’Danlela — 
back aa buaebull mentor for the 
firat time alnce IP,til— farce the 
taek of thinning out u turnout of 
over AO eager Muatunga.
Potent Cluba on List 
University of Cullfornla at 
Berkeley, Fresno State and acv- 
erul potent acrvlce cluba huud the 
llat of oppoaltlon for this yours 
aijuud. Stepping up the Pacific 
Count confarence to meet tha pow­
erful Holden Beura, the Muatunga 
are expecting th e  boya from 
Berkeley to be at their uauul fe­
rocity for thalr homo tilts with the 
grean and gold.
Freano State, long-time rivals of 
the Muatunga, SCiiAchamps in 65, 
and racognlaed In the past ua one 
of the m o a t  feared diamond mu- 
chlnea on tha couat, guarantee to 
dlaplay tholr regular "plate pow- 
er potential" throughout the year.
Marlnea Head Cluba 
Handing tha llat of aervlca cluba 
are the Camp Pendleton Marlnea. 
Pendleton, u well rounded outfit 
(Continued on Page Bight)
AUTO-GRAPHS'
W» overhaul omHitoFi not all 
We carry real factory parti, 
loch job you need, 
li guaranteed,
With ui it'» a work of the Arti.
LUCKSINGER'S
The Plymouth Corner
Dsioto— Plymouth
Telephant 404 —  Salat and Service — 1219 Mentever
Jorgie Starts Ninth Yearj 
Picks Career Dream Team
. . a . •____:____ ■ -  ■
By Karl Hodge*
It all began when Cage Mentor 
Ed Jnrgonnun waa playing banket- 
ball, football and running track in 
the open city schools. Ha waa up- 
prone nod for «n athletic echolur- 
•hip by ropreiientHtiveii of Bnntn 
Clara and St. Marya, but hla old 
hlgli achool coach parauHded him 
to attend Chico State. So wua 
started a foundation for hla coach­
ing career.
Upon hla graduation ftwn 
State In 1938 he had already won 
eight of •  poaalble nine lettera.
He began hla coaching career In 
high achool and Junior colleg*. 
coming here In 1947. "Basket- 
ball, aa other aporta, ha* grown 
conaldcrably alnce I began 
coaching here." commenta Jorg- 
enaen. "(Irani you. there have 
been many good players to the 
paat but the over-all ability 
here, la higher today, contlnuea 
Jorgonaen.
He haa watched many Muatang 
cage greata come and go on to 
higher achlevemente. "Some of the 
boya having gont through achool 
here have done very we I,” soya 
Jorgeneen. "Take for Instance, 
Hank Moroakl, an all-conference 
guard while with the green and 
gold quintet who la now coaching 
at Shafter high achool,"
I The crafty mentor hedged a 
little whan aaktd to name a 
•dream' team or an all-time 1 oly 
cage auuad. "It la very hard to aay 
juet who waa the greateat when 
there were ao many good ball 
players." aaya Jorgeneen. How­
ever after much perauaalon, he 
named the following aa the all- 
time great team; Algln Sutton 
Alla tne center alotj Kd Nichole 
and Bobby Coghlon at forward* 
and Hank Moroakl and Dave' 
Ziemer at the guard alota.
In the off houre he haa other 
Intereata ouUlde the basketball 
realm, Including moet Indoor* 
ontdeer aetlvitlea, especially 
* flaking. After the 
la over, he will 
Page Right)
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/Stoppers
Your Bperte Nows In  Brief
Cal Poly hn* limt a friend. 
WreNlling Tuna are Maddened by 
the death. I hla week, of Henry 
Slone, California wrestling roarli 
for 21) year*. Mr. Slone waa a 
frequent viallor In the Muatang 
campii* during the Pacific Coast 
grappling tourney held In ('ran*
HOMEMADE
AT
NI ROMO 
CAFE
& PIES
- t ■ -r
1028 Nipomo 
6 A.M. To 7:30 P.M. 
Evsry day sxcspt Sunday
doll gymnasium. lie waa Inatre- 
mental In forming the Pacific 
Cpa*t Intercollegiate wreatllag 
aeeoclalldn In which Cal Poly la 
a charier member. Mr. Mioae 
was the association's Aral presi­
dent. He waa national wreatllng
ahalrman of the NCAA and na* 
Judo chairman for the 
For many yeare be v u  a
tiwnal
A All___ _ ___________
member of the Olympic rules 
committee.
Conch Boy Hugbea’ mall bngt 
The end of a happy atory. , .
Dear Mr. Hughca:
'Thank you and your team for 
the wonderful football, It Waa the 
beat aurprlae I had waiting for ma 
Cheiatmaa morning. I am going to 
be very careful with It.
I hope to meet you thla aurnmar 
when my 1>nd goea to Poly for 
confervnee and surely hope to play 
on your team aome day,
Youra truly 
Kddle Wentsel 
Tomorrow at San Joae the drat 
gymnastic moot of the season will 
take place between Poly, San Joae 
and Stanford. Contestants from 
Poly expected to enter the various 
event* are! Roger Booth, Bob 
Hrundage, I.sign Allen, Jerry 
Shoop and Gordon Wall.
• Y O U ' L L  B O T H  O O  F O R  T H U  O I O A R B T T B I
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V/HKRU 18 ITT . , .  . Mustang bsn'er The* Dunn leaks areund Ur the 
end chances are sp.ed It dikr'n« Saturday'* lilt with ’lot*
bullans
’» t l !'
Dlege's Asiees. The local• won I7*M. Dunn, whe.e eolnt eanlftl 
have boon genereu* In reienl games now ka* a 11,1 .eases'* a van
Pkata ky Ti
ereg*.
**M*t
Speed, Rebounding Keys To 
Future Local Cage Success
Improving with every game, bsaketbail fane will prob­
ably hum the Muetange concentrate on key rebounding and 
■peed an they take to the Crandall hardwood agalnet the 
Santa Marla Dukes tonight, and then hit the southland road 
, to meet the Santa Barbara college Gauchos Tuesday night, 
Tha Mustangs defense la looking ♦
much battar ovar pravlou* *as*on 
showings nnd thla could ha > con­
tributing factor whan they maat 
tha Gauchos onca again, it wa* 
Hanu Barbara's height and fact 
braaka which helped atop the Mu*- 
tang* hare two weak* ago. 7A-A7. 
(lauchoa Without William* 
Slnca la*t- Saturday, tha Gau- 
rho* have bean without tha ser­
vice's of thalr scoring star Tommy 
Wllllama who became Ineligible 
upon his graduation. With Willi­
am* out, tha graan and gold atand 
a good chanco of victory with two 
straight t ’CAA win* enfely tucked 
away In tha scoring book.
Last weak was d e f i n i t e l y  a 
‘good’ waak for tha locals aa they 
took on a haavy schedule and won 
all three game* In good atrlda, 
After defeating Whittier on Tues­
day, thay really clipped tha wing* 
tha Pomona college Sagshana
real thriller aa the local fan* *aw 
a determined Mustang oulntet 
coma brilliantly from nehfnd to 
post a dose A7-64 victory over tha 
•needy San DUgo State As tecs 
The labia* ware turned from tha 
pravlou* pounding tha Mustangs 
look from tha Altec* earlier thl*
uphill battle all the 
Y tha moat satisfy- 
commented
season.
“It was an 
way, but one o:
Ing game* all year, ......
Coach Kd Jorgensen. Tha lock! 
hoopstar* want moat of the way 
with tha starting five of Sonny 
Grandbarry, Jim Gilbert, I .an Oa- 
wuld, Thao Gunn and Jim Crockom
"It waa the determined effo 
that paid off—our boy* Just wou! 
not accept defeat," ended Jor
rt
Id
Sr
to tha tuna of 7B-B7,
Saturday nlght'a game waa tha
gensan. 
Mh u h i QieM, a.Hall. 1  j riiSior, Imrt, r. ..MR*, ». , rNbML f.
(IT)
Welcome
TO
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
faeMIe S Ota*
Sunday Ssrvicss
Wofihip—9,00 (j 11:00 am. 
Youth Group*—6:30 p,m, 
Evening Service—7:30 p,m.
Intramurals Hit Halfway Mark; 
Tight Competition Last Half
welcome. Physical aduoation gear 
may be checked out of the PE 
office anytime. Osar la released on 
a check-out basis (including golf 
dubs).
Intramural b a s k e t b a l l  plsytf 
reached tha halfway mark thla 
waak, with tight compatltion prom­
ised for tho championship drlvt. 
Nina teams are sharing first place 
honors In tholr respective league*.
Monday’s league play finds 
Truokto dorm, Crops club and Tu­
olumne all knotted-up for first 
spot. Last waak saw Truckeo down- 
tna Hoots A Spurn, 28-1A, while 
Tuolumne dcfeiitnd Sonoma dorm 
84-12, and tha Crop* dub won ovar 
tho Hathway House Hoopstar* 21-7.
In Wednesday's competition tha 
Hanpackars and Poly Phase art 
currently tied for laagua leadership. 
Tht Hsnpacksrs narrowly oacaped 
defeat at the hands of Monterey 
dorm last wsak. Wl'h three seconds 
of nlay remaining, Don Moor* sank 
a field goal from 80-faat out to 
glvo tha Hannackef'i a slim 82-81 
victory. Poly Phase handled I.sssan 
dorm with a 82-21. Thursday's bid 
for league honors finds tha Hhasta 
llllltoppars and PftlyWaw* (haring* 
laagua leadership. Hhasta white­
washed the AIA five, 47-28, while 
Poly View draw a bys in last weeks 
play.
-  Due- to- tha- Whittle vCel Poly, 
basketball contest, last Tuesday, 
Intramural games scheduled for 
that night have besn re-scheduled. 
Participants are, urged to consult 
tha Intramural bulletin boards, In 
the gym lobby or In tho basement 
of tha Ad building, for ro-echadulad 
dates.
Tha following games are sched­
uled for next weeks Intramural
IIS' Pab 18
(erm
M fttirt
Dr. M ott Reannounces 
Recreational Hours
Re-announcement of on-campus 
recreational facilities was mads 
this weak by physical education 
department Or. Robort Mott. Tha 
following hours era official i only 1
Gymnaalum
Open Sunday afternoon, 2 - 4 
p.m.| Monday through Friday any­
time there li no class scheduled. .79“ ,
Swimming
Monday through Friday, 8*4 
p.m.i Wednesday evening 7:30-0 
p.m.i and Sunday afternoon, 1*4 
p.m,
Intramural sporta have tha gym 
occupied A to 10 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday. Spectators ar*
in *  w » |
I 't f S T
R d S S k
SPECIAL!
(ii.'t ,i lull si/ed
r t  Fie SIiM tuunk le strt
I ris f .a l t r r  »l»b vs Calav.ru Cars* 
fp»  Ptlemer dorm vs Younf Perm ... 
•pm Dslrp slab vs Hswellan slab 
•am Jsstsri vs LOS M-Mra
Wad. Keby.l0t
feel la suM M erm  vs Nnr.ee Heess Hel-irodo
Tpm IAa vs Msdsr den 
•am *slr Phs.r slab vs
•pm Nnrmee flab vs Hi 
Thur, Fan, 161
•am Anssrmsas va Shasta dorm 
•am Proos slab vs Nstoomsa
Yacht Fourth A t Avila
"Mustang," Poly Corinthian club 
entry sailed Into fourth spot in tha 
Aral race during last Sunday’s 
yachting maat at San Lula bay, 
Avila. Next race la slated for Sun­
day, starting at 1 p.m.
"It was vary windy with white 
cape and low swells. It was slightly 
warm with scattered clouds, sc-
^ 'Ing to Pleat Captain Andrew ride. The "Mustang” was skip­
pered by Clifford Fremstad, with 
Stan Sage, assistant activities of­
ficer , as crew.
2  BLOCKS
niOM CAL POLY 
(ON HATHAWAY) 
California 
Park Laumlramat
•  81b. wash, dry
and fold—50c* ^
•  Hand ironed
■hirto—20c 
panto—25c
r o i f i A i n  i
EXTRA!
YOUR 3 
INITIAL! 
WITH N0
com
n f l s o n  ornci i q u i f m i n t
i  i im illiSw dO niiaiafcQ  taS
•P0 Hievif* ft These 221
Dear Reader;
Do you Ilka to have your ohlokan put on a largo 
platter just Ilka Mom serves It? Wo aarva ohtekan in 
tha old family stylo with lots of mashad potatoes and 
gravy, hat biscuits and honay or Jolly, a  largo bowl 
of vogotablos and lots of hot cofioo. You eat your 
soup and salad while tho chtckon and biscuits are 
cooking, and everything is served piping hot. Then 
we give you a box to take the loft* over chicken home 
in. ,
Paul A Thelma Jones
Boywood Lodge Restaurant
Chicken — Steaks , — Sea Food
1 1 a .m . —  9 p.m. Phone 2612
i JT,
Clarence Brown • Cal Poly Gi ft Headquarters
JBBCJ!'..Nnraert, f.
Pinkie*. f,
• • " A * * ._____________
W inner W e ith ir  Shot 
In Arm For Iktckm en
With the eun Juat now brwking 
through enough to dry out the 
Mustang oval, Coach Jim Jensen* 
dndermen ar# still In preparation 
for tho opening meet against 
I’omona on March 7, In tunny 
Houthern California.
\ j * '%
HOME MOTORS
__  Santa Maria ------
*
»
Wheeling and Dealing
with
CHEVIES and OLDS
(Now And Uiod)
luy From One Of Your Cel Poly Clewmefo*
- CALL M I  -  JOHN M U L L K
St Satie  Metis
Due To the great response, Clerence frown hoi ordered 
many now wotchoi end will continue hb greet Wotch 
Sola — -
luy now for Groduotion— Annlvonerlo*— flrthdoyt—  
or just for yourself. fut now, when you con « »  “  * '
Rouen
17 JfWUf
y  gik ghla
Hurry!
OMKGA— LONGINKS— KLGINS 
iU LO VA— W IT T N A U If— HAM ILTON
tv
Clarence frown will accept 
anything oi o trade-in.
YI5, ANYTHING!
NO DOWN PAVMINT 
Term* si lev e. ft e week
i  mil ( I m u  «
• ml/
29
No Charge For Credit
W aO ivo Oroon Stamps
Clarence Brown . L 17 JfWIU
•Seek rn J e e t
tiMN leech > * 2451
UM l 
200 tr  ItM fm  
Ph Welset 5 2** I OPM THURSDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
1312
X/afentintA
pcrfumci — cologne*
Faberge
ChanelDorothy Gray
Guerlain
Yardley Dana "4711 
Colonial Dame* 
Lucien Delong
Heart Qoxei
Mil* Saylon 
MacFarlanei
1. SUPERIOR TASTE 2 . SUPERIOR FILTER
•o good to  you r tail*  because o f  tuparior So quick on the draw! Yoi, tho flavor come*
dean—through LaM’a exclusive Miracle Tip. 
Puro white Inilde, pure white outalde, u* a 
filter ahould bo for oloanor, boltar smoking.
tobaocoi. Richer, taitlor—eipeclally aeloctedValentines 
for all tho Family
'Select Youri Now
for filter imoklng. For the flavor you want, 
horo'a tho filter you need.
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New Million Dollar Engineering 
Building Slated For Campus
hy Hon Greenalatc
Another phase of Poly'* huge 
ma»t*r building plan will develop In June or July when contractor* 
■tart conatructlon of a now eetl- 
mated 11,400,000 engineering etrue- 
ture north of the power plant and 
wait of the new aeieno* wing*. .
Rut ftrat, a large-scale move of 
existing building* and faotlltle* 
mu«t he completed. Work on thla 
segment began late la*t month, 
yrltn portion* of the fire deportment 
already moved to It* new location 
above the new agricultural engi- 
nearing building*.
In making the announcement, 
Dr. Clyde P. Flnher, M ilitant to 
Executive Dean Harold O. Wllaon, 
revealed the engineering building 
r-»‘ m*y be ready for occupancy 
September, 10B7, although hjd* 
have yet to be let.
The new ohe atory, contemporary 
styled building will provide faellN 
ties for the clectronloa and olectrl- 
c a l  engineering departments aa
__UMU aa part of tho mechanical an-
glneering laboratory need*.
A* to room*, It will contain aeven 
drafting laha, five electronic labe, 
four olootrloal lab*, on* strength 
plu* equipment room*, project 
of material* lab, flv* lecture room* 
room* and offlcea for EE and EL 
department*.
"The whole building program la 
on a tight time schedule," said 
Flaher. ’'Before the engineering 
building oan I* built, the aero­
nautical and voiding ahopa muat b* 
moved. Before the aero ahop oan
Kovo, the new aero building muat i completed. The eame la true for 
nent. Before
-  i
the welding
they °an move.to their new home, 
hlch will be the ex-Ag Mechanic* 
mutt be completely
According to L, W.. Gustafson, 
aeronautical engineering depart­
ment head, equipment In the aero 
lab* I* scheduled to be moved thle 
May to the new building being 
erected next to the hanger,
"Thla move will be a definlto 
benefit beeauae it will consolidate 
all our ahone to the air atrip area," 
commented Gustafson, „
Hlg headache for the department 
will be moving the 80 airplane 
engine*, aome of which weigh up to 
8000 pound*.
'•Tho Welding department la 
scheduled to shift all It* equipment 
to the remodeled ag mechanic* II 
building In April." reported R. 0. 
Wiley, welding department head.
"In moving, we will gain twloo 
aa much floor *paoa—10.000 aquaro
feet----- aa we presently have, said
Wiley.
down, It* facllltle* have ulready 
been moved to tho new ag engi­
neering building.
.Strength of material! lab la being 
prenontly torn down. It I* tempo­
rarily houaed In CK IB arrow the 
street from It* old location,
Three dorm cottages will be 
moved. One ha* already been re­
located at the Chedu ranch for 
agricultural student* with dairy 
project*, Another goe* with the 
fire truck garage to be located 
c*«t of the ag engineering building. 
The remaining dorm cottage I* to 
be moved north of tho beef pavilion.
Two building* on the Engi­
neering Bldg, site will bo moved 
to a alto north of the mountain 
dorm*. They will be used for 
student repair gnrago*.
Another major change will he 
the diversion of the road In front 
of the preedit fire house. The road 
will he slanted to the North to 
complete the road which was 
built north of the science building.
Jorgie Start* Ninth Year
(Continued from Pag* Six) 
take over hit duties ** tennis 
euach for the Muatang racquet- 
men. \
In addition, he ha* two horse* 
and two rata a* pet*, hut the 
hor*e* seem to be the favorite* 
around home. Jorgensen, who 
ha* * family of five, say* 
jokingly, “I enjoy riding but 
unfortun*tely the kid* take moat 
of the time on the horaea.
On paper, coach Jorgenson's best 
season was during 1068-B8 when 
hi* team collected III win* and had 
but/six defeat*. "On the whole 
we've had some successful sea- 
»on»," comment* Jorgenson. An­
other *tmlltar »ucce**ful season 
wa* that of 1060-81 wheh hi* 
boy* posted a record of 88 win* 
and eight losses. Overall, during 
the pn*t eight seasons, his team* 
have won 1UM game* and lost Da,
Ho I* now beginning hi* ninth 
year a* our basketball conch which 
menn* that he ha* coached Poly « 
huopster* longer than any other 
mentor In the college'* history. 
Bo far this **a»on, Jorgsnscn * 
engemon have n record of 13 win* 
and aeven lo**e*.
He added that by having more 
pace, haaard* caused b; 
present
y the 
condition!
floor a * 
overcrowded 
will be eliminated.
Present welding and wooden aero 
shop* will be torn down. Other 
building* are alao affected by the 
d u ia h e e  of the atte.
Ag Mechanics I will bo tom
W «iihars
Pharmacy
III  Hlauara II. 
Ian Lull Oblapa
GREEN BROTHERS
......  Known for Good Clothing by r~
Poly Student! ilnco tho turn of tho century...
—We Stead l*Mnd Our Marchendlie—
Manhattan * Pendleton * Croiby Square 
•Mumlngweor
Wa glva S&H Groan Stamps 171 Mantaray St.
Coach Facis Task
(Continued from Pnge 8lx)
composed of ex-college und major 
league grouts, will btf us tough. 
A* Inst yonra Mustang* will re­
member, the Marines score went 
up higher t h u n th o  oucli ut ft 
Yankeo-Plrate* aerie*.
With over 8B game* to be on the 
completed schedule, Conch O'Dnnl* 
el* has scheduled three southern 
trips, one a flve-dny venture chall­
enging some of tho finest squad* 
In the southland.
The Mustungs will open the sen- 
son agulnst the 
perdlne Waves 
pordlne,
o uower-lude.n Pep 
i, Mur, 1, at Pep-
Grant L. Hansen, supervisor of 
Missile Electric Equipment of 
Douglas, was guet* speaker of 
the I A 8 meeting last night.
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...Ask Bill 1
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